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THE SEAT IN THE SENATE CtasStrJé.
WEST END

to perform ; Bishop Lewie ANOTHER ORANGEMAN WHO UK- _______
ignoreil hia duty, allowed Archdeacon Par- BOUNCES THE O'DONOHOE. r WHAT THE SENTINEL SAYS,
udl to have hia own way unchecked and »,«• n.,i \Yo believe tboaj.pointment of Senator

:rred-ind/rp,ytofl:xio,,'Tqanes from some of the poorer clergy who u,r », «Uriel Swy.Auerauge his predecessor. Had Mr. O'Donohoe, in *
could not get paid their scanty stipends on stead of Mr. Smith, been taken into the
account of the archdeacon's “defalcation a,” The O'Donohoe deal is a till uppermost in ™binet; the r'sult would have been disas-

2““"“r* *? **r • £T"*r tr- ™ SS1twsa °a,*« stæFor two years the accounts of tbia diooeae tact ,hr general public. Sir John's ap. tion to the senate is of little importance, for 
were left unaudited. The* came a sudden P°*n‘ment does not seem tc take any bet- *le wil1 be comparatively harmless in the 
demand for investigation, And at last in I ^ aa time goes on. upper house. VVe will refer to this matter
spite Of every effort on the part of the an Orangeman's bep hot letteb. would "."îi* ",*r “broth"

bishop and clergy to dieguise the truth, it “■ ; Funaton, a city merchant and ren to keep their own counsels.”
waa avowed in open meeting of synod sa I Prominent member of the order, writes as 
recorded in The World's report yesterday, follows to the Telegram : o doNohoe and

orthecheapest and moat readable paper in Toronto, that this “Venerable Archdeacon ” Parnell I

had defrauded the diocese of 
a ted at the lowest figure as $13,000.
also appeared from the speech of Rev. Dr. I down certain rules which should

»
P

Hny mean!i.y or any im-rifv tu lotk aflUv 
the funds w liivh w« re the backbone and 
suntemuioe of whttt^
clergy were
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TWÉlflYtlVE CENTS A MONTH,
OR THREE DOLLARS A TEAR,

•very morning in the city or 
suburbs for LIBERAL MERCHANT TAILOR,

Central Committee Rooms, 221 queen street west
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!Or by newsdealers in every part of Ontario at the 
same rates.
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IbKING & GEORGE STS..»>« »l

VOTE FORSUBSCRIBE NOW
THOMPSON and ON

TARIO’S RIGHTS.
TOTHE CONSERVATIVE ORANGE- 

MEN.
( Ttrie -Son n wha ha »1 Wallace Bled ") 

Whlro!'^,™6"’ truc 1 l",v*1 : brave,

10 give him such reward.
1 a.?k ,you»18 this traitor lit,
— Me he a tory or a gr t- 
n ith loyal and true men to sit 

A watchman and a guard.

Sir,—In the Monday issue of the Mail I 
eatim- I °olioed an editorial healed “The Reapoi,si

lt bility of Convenliona,” wherein are laid BEATY. Va sum AThe Toronto World. CENTRE TORONTO. (.for your
last y 
value 
was c
ao we|

ORDERED CLOTHINGgovein
Wilson of St. George church, Kingston, I doctors, with reapeot to the nominees of 

that not only had no sentence of condem- éventions. I fully agree with the Mail 
nation been passed by Bishop Lewis or ttlet Mr. Hay has a special claim on the 
sny other clerical authority on the swind- business men and politicians who nominst- 
Iing (and venerable) archdeacon, but that edbim, but has the government of which 
the felon himself had never expressed the | hfr. Hay is a follower a right to expect the 
slightest regret for the crime he had
initted ; nay, that he intended to re-enter I t*on> 88 well as the orangemen of the city 
the diocese which he had impoverished to and c,uantry 81 U,?.e- to euPPort the nomi- 
the time nf Cl i non . , nee of any convention In the face of factsthe tune of $13,000 as a clergyman. which are subsequently brought to light,

" 6 “»ve heard of cases of ecclesiastical »nd which if acquiesced in would brand not 
defalcation, not eo very far from Toronto I “nly them, bnr conservatives at large as
and in days not very long gone by, but this f-uloya! ! .I.w“ « delegate to the conven- 
K-- . - . I tion which decided on Mr. Hay as their
Kingston swindle by the Venerable Arch- choice for Centre Toronto, bnt I was not 
deacon " Parnell, beats them all for the given to understand at that meeting 
simplicity of its audacious thieving. Mer. I tl“t 1
cury was, in psg, , ’,vs the god of the W°ULD HAVE TO s^)LgLOW J0H* o’dono- 

light-fingered era! i, bu. we do not remem- or atiy other alleged rebel or sympathizer 
her that his worship included any “ vena- I w*‘h th* hbrde of ruffians who invaded our

"•,7'"-Tt ^wSï-rîÆ'Sssrs -«... rJXTJTÆtStlï £££&•£.VZlÛT'é T” v-w^TiTs ,h. ......
charge of certain funds which did not find ^se than that they have been deceived ami ae“u,e us * anadian women of want of char- 
their way to the poor? The worst feature n.nlt6<i.by the appointment of this man aci(’r and backbone.

wb— a*.-,i.-H.h sssrjussgsjm „”M r »-• »■it has been ignored, or condoned by Biahop member .thë efectiens of 1874 when the . ,! J How can it be other- _____
Lewis and his clergy, Dr. Wilson excepted Hon: Win. McDougall, a member of the "'Se ' The universities and colleges are foi?U îïî,UnLeer VEHICLES 
who had the manliness to utter a protest at ,r°Sl rI.â-tlVl! Party> lttaÇked O’Donohoe on C 08e,i ua. and we have not even a will nleasp J“nC’
the late i,not. L jj^A'iyS! «h-W. „hl.h ,h. saS ASBmwM SS»”-”

Table Parnell aUowed Bishop Lewis to O’Donohoe’s brother was the leader of the Flimwf" ’n ot.her c0“nt"es beautiful.

ZÎZ m “ r lT-1vsr ÏÏSSWÏ 7.uh'-cknow he did that Bishop Lewis observed murderrdsome or oub best citizens “ hTTg °f tl,e Pri,10KE8 ” au<1 «‘her poems, I CJXAS. ROGERS, Jr 113 Mr
such a discreet silence? In any case, by and staunch orange brethren ’ Surelv nersnnT"6 ,tre!ltt>f m th,,y deserved by the f Caul St., St. Patrick’s Ward
refraining from the slightest censure of the orangemen of the city do not Ï ti t0|, w,‘oul .'bey were addressed. At A OAUTW ~ - D
fraud which ought to have sent the Vene- to* submit to Z nnsavo^ »nt Î ventuïfto s^d'8 “ “ Prr Stipt^Warf^ ^ SU

. .h.rfc,^ at

copahan bishop and clergy of the synod in the cabinet or in onr senate whyZt In u‘Y V may be directed to a 8ub-
which met at Kingston have made them- P^.t J. J. Foy, Mr. O’Keeffe or James cTnadZ ‘°tl ^ °/,.interest to .»«
selves accomplices after the fact. Mr. Britton i, a loyal man and stmetbn of wl,L°b 6ettl"8 “P and

_____________ would be a credit to his eo-reliViont.r. , , '.°n ot "‘‘ich our sex are generally
POLITICAL MORALITY. There are several other respectable^Roman °° ®d °’ and tllat 18

When the Athenian statesman Pericles I Uatho“ÇS whom 1 could mention as fit and 
gave hi. funeral oration over the volunteer neonh! the **“ of the
soldiers who had fallen in defenee of their ™ the cabinet, what right‘w ZcSthc0 

country in the first year of the Peloponesian ll.° community to be represented any more 
war, he laid it down as s principle that it ia an_a?? Sjr J°b« *»> 8 that it
sniÏtemztyt0f eVery g°°d °itiZen to f°rm be’ but> ucverthelesss™consider It a^vLious 

an intelligent opmton on every groat quee- practice and one which I hope to see wined
tion ef public interest We fear there it at 0ut ,at *5° earl'est possible moment. In 
the present day a very low standard of do !££ , mble opinion it is a disgrace to pan-

n.=da;;,?z
country, to neglect it, as to barter it for wmg of 
personal advantage, was hardly classed as 
a sin in the old traditional ecclesiastical mo. 
rality. In the Greek and Roman religion 
of classical times, on the other hand, pa
triotism was the highest virtue ; sny ne
glect of patriotic duty the worst of offences.
But Christianity exalting the kingdom of 
heaven above the republic of human gov- 

ernmeat, more or less ignored political mo
rality. The church has hardly regarded 
even bribery as a sin. Nay, the church of 
Rome and England have practised politi
cal interference of a kind irreconcilable 
with freedom of voting, whenever their 
own

FRIDAY Mi RNINO. JUNE 9, 1SSS
when you can get equally as good lor one-third less 

money et
I ST. JAMES’ WARD.OO-EonOAlION.

The remarks of Mr. Blake yesterday on 
this mbject were well calculated to encour
age those who are endeavoring to place 
women in their proper position in relation 
to university education, but who luve 
hitherto failed to achieve all they desire 
to accomplish. Step by step they luve 
v on for women the same privileges as men 
« u joy in the Universityjof Toronto, but the 

council of University college still persists 
in denying to women the privilege of at
tending lectures in that institution. Mr. 
Blake did not deem it expedient, sschan- 
cillor of the university, to say whether he 
thought the attitude of the conncil right or 
wrong, but he evidently has no fears about 
bad effects following the co-education of 
the sexes in the same college, and he indi
cated that an early solution of the problem 
of higher education for women must be 
found.

r:
theMLar.d league and fenisn hordes rejoice, 

l" “« the idol of their choice 
malted where with hand end voice, 

He can their treasons aid. 
win Pa,t,y tiee 80 strong that you 
Will «mile upon O'Honuhoe 

ote tor Sir John with (Quebec bleu,
As if ye too were paid ?

— R 0f*A LDIF’Q
FRIENDS OF ROBERT HAY- 19 Adelaide street east. *

. •"‘‘«ta» houses of
hs Cttya yfiQ'grk ant f, , , ' 4 » 2.

SAMUEL FfilSBY,

condit

ELECTORS OF WEST TORONTO, to so 
ages j 
of it. 
a govi 
one fa 
turnei

orangemen who took part in the conven-com-
willing to volunteer vehicles for polling day, wil 
please report immediately at 34 6 Yonge street. 661

w. B. SCARTH,
_____________ Acting Chairman.
Simport the Founders and True 

irtends of the National Policy

wï,œew‘ï,»rL,.
Ahsdainmg every sov’reign rule 

Of constitutional right ? 
ye not take a nobler stand, 

bend out your watchword through the land, 
1 orangemen, join heart and hand,

And oust the unworthy knight.”

■

To the support of

Good Government, the Na
tional Policy, Prosperity and 
Surpluses, and Just Rights of 
Ontario.

Will
Exetel 
cases | 
Kingdl 
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from 
mortal 
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writes 
numbj 
with it 
to the 
being « 
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for bod
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8 C1BW1FIC TBOWSE* MAKER,

CENTRE TORONTO.Again we 11 “No Surrender” cry,
tdd.fl5udiS,^.lphrrioa,â,brnnerhigh'
w.iii ,7I(?lvr !n°tt0 8ti11 our trust. — 
weii let those dry nurse-statesmen know 
tnat orangemen can strike the blow, 
lhat lays their proud ambitions low,

Y«s, even with the dust.

h m
Your vote and ii fluence are respectfully solicited 

for the re-election of

ROBERT HAY.
West of England Goods-

Latett Stoles.
As member of the House of Coihmens for this 

Division.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN, 

THE FRIKNPS OF
246

Protect and Foster Home Industries. STEAMERS. •r
j

NlAUARA NAVIGATiOIT OffMAYOR McMtJRRICflIt is also said that
One piece of the advice he gave the ladies is 

of the .utmost importance in relation to this 
question. He warned them that the best

1 Palace Steamer .Ciway
to force a epeedy solution was for women 
to show themselves anxious to obtain a high
er education and the means of obtaining 
it would be forthcoming. Women are 
ing up to the examinations of Toronto uni
versity in rapidly increasing numbers. If 
they will follow in still greater numbers the 
example set them by the two who in 
cessive years have, after arriving at third 
year standing, applied for permission to at
tend lectures in University college they 
will seen get it The matter ia one to be 
settled by public opinion and the 
oesa of,the experiment of co-education at 
Queen’a college will help to enlighten 
the pnbtio on the question. One of those 
who were réfnsed admission to University 
college went last year to Queen'a and re
cently passed with distinction an examin
ation in which she encountered keen com
petition. If the college council are wise 
they will reconsider their previous decisions 
about co-education and recede from an 

untenable position before it is too late.

CHIC O RA,
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 22nd May.

are fre 
as due 
doses.MASS MEETING

of electors will be held in the Coliseum, 
street, on

Friday, 9tli June, at 8

W' St. G™$iVarJhn °treet’ asAlicecom-
doees,

* interet 
glycerii 
creasinj

pm

4 1.The steamer Chicora will leave Yomre «trees 
wharf daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and 0w$^ 

connection with New York Centrai and Canada Southern railways central

■ liBBrJiagfeSass 1

ISLAM PAM meet.
ARLINGTON”

Aieuc- The meeting will he addressed by
solidif]

J- D. EDGARi-

EAST TORONTO
subs tali
article 3 
chemist 
icalNe* 
brandy,

the Reform candidate, and other speakers

Mr. Robert Hay is earnestly invited to attend and 
discuss public affairs before the electors.

Campaign songs will he song.

Rally for Ontario’s Bights ! * ** 
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MANITOBA ! MANITOBA I MANIT0BA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
RKAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correep -ndence solmited. Office : 241 Main street 
Wininpeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg

manitobai

euc-
anae,

THE CANADIAN FLAG. both p 
tion.

46The morning light is breaking 
O er all Canadian lands 

Anil from our
THE FRIENDS OF THE REFORM CANDIDATE The;

wrists we’re shaking 
l.ie chains which bound our hands. 

U liberty, thou greatest boon,
I o us so lojig unknown ;

Tbou'rt here at last and will full 
Replace the distant throne.

tress in i 
been inV 
only 13 
farms ni 
tural cp 
due tq

MB. THOMAS TH0MPS05, running FROM.

NAIRN’S WARF,
Church Street.

Leaves Nairn’s Docks,
Church street.

7 15 mornintr.
815 «

'Vho will volunteer to provide vehicles 
polling day, June 20, will please send 
names and address as early as possible to

ALEX. E. WHEELER,
8ec. Centra Com.. 170 King-st., east

for the 
in their

soon

Too long the foreign yoke has been 
^ L pou Canadians pressed ; 
hose ministers are serfs now seen 
la Windsor livery dressed.

Too long the badge of colonist 
Above our heads has flown ;

Pull down the symbol, tlio' the best 
And hoist aloft

mo
for by “J 
faults.”

Leaves Mead’s Dock. 
Island Park.
8 00 moraine’
8 30 «»

to the loyal
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A SHORT SERMON ON A LIVE TEXT. 
How can one enter into a strong man's 

house, and spoil his goods, except he first
his house*"roD8 ™an 7 and then he mil spoil

There’s a strong man in this Dominion 
with silver and gold in hia house, and much 
land and great groves of pine all round 
about his house.

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

«TAMBS AUfil'lPTiy^

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

34fi Main Street. Winnipeg, 1 ML trio, dun

■mraoTim;
Valuators and Investors. I Chur^street, and *t4**?*"*»,ooto,

• Sc

Correct and Conddcnlnl Valiia. jJIK7?‘.ân

"o‘.“cr;;:„iT.rrL‘d" “AlttAN-S POINT.
tillages, an<l of farm property in the steamer

sSS„fa7^;tsr„„,,h„d JESSIE McEWiSBS

9 15THIS MOST COVETED PORTION

SfdÆSTWUHJaSSi'Sfind constituencies if they wished to get 
into the cat,met ! I Quite agree that it 
should be so, and John O’Donohoe of 1866 
notortety, should also find a constituency 
to elect him. I doubt, however, if a cm 
stituency can be found which will stultify
r fAbyv ?,ect">g him, and if he could be 
elected, I for one will be satisfied even if 
he shottld be made premier of the Domin
ion. Mow, sir, will the following gentlemen 
nse and explain the reason of 
their silence upon the present occasion ?
Vhere is ex-Grand master Bowell 1 , „ , 

here is Grand master Merrir-k ‘'".wxovrooD, June 7 —A. beta that Ed Blake 
of East Northumberland? Where is past Syîl’üSivîSi'hund"‘.' dollare 'or 
county master Adamson, the solid sfieut •;« or Mowat administraUro, in twYu^n^Jrt"
deu itv P C.ty C0Uncil 7 'Vh«-re is past inS" SillfLiw™ ^-V°Ur an*'""^^^«^nd-- 
deputy County master Somers an 1 Aid „ ‘ c‘‘‘
John Irwtn, who ciaim to be able to con^ „,, Irf Blake got the $000 for SGminsel fee, ”
™n,I rTr0fSt’ Johu’ 'n uhich inde- several days’- ,vork prepar-
pendent electors were n« ^Ie brl<?f and the presentation of that

NETER KNOWN to be BRIRED brief in the shape of an argument before the , m. _ _
sredid - o^œr^M^r»^ °7*2 ZVVoTnZ^ZT

have nfTonbnt! adrise'th^^!k and*ffie'’ of I BVMMKlt Vtni iHlm “THE EATIOEAL POLICY " EiKht years in «ed Hiver
better tafe^are thTt he Toot to ÏaVtn ' rrd'et ^ f" Arrest -A Be not deceived by side issues that opponents to tTharg!rrT°m,enCe S°1,CitCd

Coming out with his advice. -, Machinery Meddle. this policy arc attempting to raise at th^plndinï < ‘1,tr~es IMOdoratg..
The‘court opened at .10 a.m. yesterday ' 9leCt,ün'' 

an ORANGEMAN who ACCEPTS o’donohoe. bekre Mr- Justice Galt. The first case was 
World : VViith your usual fair Cntteuden v- WcBean. The parties to this

play I have no doubt you will allow me a fiase are two well known contrnctnr r
small space in your paper, not for the pur- this citv Mr Criit t contractors °f
pose of answering that remarkably silly ’ tntte,ldcn brought action
letter by “Conservative True Blue, Ant to aHamst U,n- McBean for maliciously caus-

Fan -r;?,;issiCi"' °ï ssszsrzxizjtr-

diàns’af1 °fraffmen “.well aa other Cana- rotunate business relations, but ha™ a “fa™ 
nnlb v h ° j the °P1D10n that the national uut> a,ld »u Dec 27 last Detective 
fh0bcy has done good ; even the grits admit Bur,ous arrested Crittenden on a warrant ,

- bodv^hv ebOU' We- ‘heD- be a8ked as #s,Wo.™ ‘“by defendant charging him with IA O D T A TV « fl
body to vote against that policy, because Hone of the evidence given™Dhe d llUlN KF A | V VDTh^f' Z °tred ,a seat « the senate, the theory of theft. T. D. Delammë annear UMO. ULH I L Oil,

that» th^8,0!359 “f th‘S uuuntry believe, edfurplamt'ffaud Mr. Creelman fordriend- *
or -.pivi asrte "C„* SrJ<fs? " so siitBESore

B»»!™»s th.-.,.™. a,.,U,,!-;: «- h,d tj xnm vnAnnuns„„. EASTTftnflNTfl£t„Æ Sï-Kitr1 lvnwrilv

the season forgreen fruit, and parents are rT' If8° why is he running ^support ma‘ice- d‘Ct °f

in daily, nay, hourly, trepidation least timeT,??’ . ve Pled«ed themselves ..■He,a8,iP Laugstafl’ was a case in which

iBBTeHHs
slyly trymg to inveigle the little ones and hLlT™’ We ali remcn'ber the 'Tas de8irous of selling, on condition ïhaf
get their pennies from them. Sanitary Itisa wTkn^“r°Uf °[der by the g"ts. ‘he amount was to be paid at the end of a 
officers should keep a sharp lookout for wen sit uimifth ^ they wil1 not ^oar’ ‘“«ether with half of the rental of the
rr* “d ~p1 “sr?" C;r -n.:: ss* ssr

ever they can. Green fruit makes under- ^ poor^rLl f ?,lauy yaara ag° ‘hey threw “ntended ‘hat he did not purchase the ml

" "*• s&srs,‘L2-»»bÜ“ ™ “ irS.
n _ -. c‘ T- =• A sore head. Macdougall for defendant. ’ ‘ ‘ 1 An,I „ „
C. T. B. must be one of those sore-headed !’■ l emptory list for to-day •—Gravson v n Favor of Canada’s

alwav^s -'acmnthP &t CVery election "ho are city ' ‘ ‘ oronto, Currie v. Furmss/Lynch Freedom ; Toronto’s
bèën wnn feë th® 8°wnment” ; and I have T: °™nt-v of York, Harrison v. Andrews, RaUwaV and Harbor Interests■

■ !c0feSS0r C: V- Hn,,y has dfiroai‘ed 
ou C. T. B. It is to be hoped tha8t°oeuteide be.Da,lonaI mnseum a‘ Washington his 
people will understand that we have some co^cctlon 01.1°®e®ta» comprising 150,000 
amongst us who are only orangmeu during aPeclmens and 30’000 species.

«rï-.8-8 i-tai .1 ».
dual opinions. But in my own Immble t™?1 H°use Parsons, Ark., says that St. 
opinion the majority of them will rote 's S 0,1’! lhe b.“8 rheumatic specific.
Canadians for the party which has so ablv rfmh 'ilyself a.nd wife.” said Mr.
governed the country since 1878 A ref,ey Çambirf, “of rheumatism. We both had 
which is tolerant and with all theif faults too”T dT d~t1'^1 a,mm,at0/y rheumatism,

, _ îrasaj-a-j» g~HS ~ “ISA û£ r-rssti & slsss |8 p&rz » is,w

appear- f Kiel matter. In concluskn it ÏT to ! hzed speedy reln-f and cure. The .St.
i be hoped that the sore-headed C. T. B„ if Lrt,'i^'j^KtTliîM/' ' “

9 SO1015 *«
1U5

1 00 afternoon.
10 30 •<
11 30
116 afternoon.Correa 1 45our own.
2 002 30yes hoist our symbol o’er the laud, 

i nat never knew a slave ;
Us colors bright red, green and white,

ouall animate our brave__
Shall tell them that a nation’s birth 

Tjo long delayed, is nigh 
The brightest, freest laud on earth, 

ror which’t were bliss to die
A CANADIAN WOMAN

2 453 15LIBEBAL COSSEEVATISM. 3 304 00
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5 006 30
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POLICY:And there’s a foxy old man, who’s got 
both eyes set on the silver and gold, on the 
land and groves of pine, and his teeth are 

watering to lay hands on them.
And the old

PROTECTION WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.A V.V W IS IIS TO COR RESPOND ENTS.
man was mightily af id to 

enter the strong man’s house and begin 
“polling of his goods, for he knew that the 
strong man could pick him up and shake 
him out of his boots.

CANDIDATE :
interests required it. But if 

morality should govern human 
determined, not by church tradition, but 
by that simple principle of ethics which the 
author of Christianity laid down a 
foundation of fris religion, the good of 
then political duties will

JOHN SMALLever a 
conduct

And so the foxy man set his wits to work, 
and after much scheming and thinking— 
after turning over all the tricks in his bag 
—he says to himself, “ I ll call to me my 
pala and we’U bind the strong man, and 
then I’ll enter the house and spoil his 
goods.”

ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO.
man,

assume a very 
important place, arid be impressed by 
fathers on sons in their most earnest moral 
teaching. Then the decision of a vote, the 
judgment passed on publicj men an 1 meas
ures, will be something more and higher 
than a party, or still 
transaction, 
will not be

WILL LEAVE

MO WAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for

conn-
And one day he caught the strong 

sound asleep, and they tied his limbs with 
a strong cord. And the u une of the cord
was Gerrymander.

Then the strong man awoke out of his 
sleep, and behold he was firmly bound, 
hand and foot, and the foxy old mau and 
hia pals were getting ready to spoil his 
house.

man
tf
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<iread, lest the strong 
cord Gerrymander.
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Children are so fond of fruit that they 
will eat it ripe or unripe. Canning ven- 
dors are so unscrupulous, too, that they 
will sell it whether it be ripe 
The former do not know that 
poisonous; the latter do, but 

was another strong | ened and do not 
was a judge. And the men 

of his own country found him one day, and 
they bound him with 
gave him over to the spoilers.

Then his strength came to the strong 
man, and the cords upon his 
as flax that was burnt with fire, 
bands loosed from off his hands 
smote the spoilers hip and thigh.

That was a sad day for the men of Phi- 
listia. So also, it maybe, will be the 20th 
of June. So be it.
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Girls should not wear high heeled 

because they have
May the cord that binds the strong 

of this Dominion be snapt that day, and 
may he long live the keeper of his 
goods in hie own house.
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a tendency to cripple 
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man
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Of beauty for a brief 
period ; then came the Bôman fall, and 
both were finally declared by the vox pop- 
uli to be deformities rather than beauties. 
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now until she has
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Yesterday’s World contained

a report of 
the proceedings of the Episcopalian synod
be,d 7ck a‘ Ki-gston. It appears 
that.the funds of the diocese which 
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title of “ Ontario, ” 
clerical
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were entrusted to the 
secretary Archdeacon Parnell 

The management of these funds, involving 
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sums of ready money paid in by the pious 
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left altogether in Archdeacon Parnell’s 
hands. The bishop of the diocese, w hose 
duty it was, if the word “episcopacy "has
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